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Free Songwriting App for iPhone, iPad, Mac with Rhymes, Chords and Beats
Published on 06/18/12
Independent app designer Dante Varnado Moore of Paragoni, LLC today announces Songwriter's
Pad, a suite of free and paid apps for iPhone, iPad and Mac. Songwriter's Pad is a
professional song writing app used by Grammy award winners and novices alike. It includes
chord notation, a rhyme dictionary, thesaurus, digital audio recorder and a unique idea
generator designed to inspire creative expression and eliminate writer's block. Users can
write, arrange and store all of their lyrics in one app.
Burlington, New Jersey - Independent app designer Dante Varnado Moore of Paragoni, LLC
today announces Songwriter's Pad, a suite of free and paid apps for iPhone, iPad and Mac.
Songwriter's Pad is a professional song writing app used by Grammy award winning
songwriters and novices alike. It includes chord notation, a rhyming dictionary,
thesaurus, digital audio recorder and a backing track player that allows you to import
beats and instrumentals. It also includes a unique word and phrase idea generator designed
to inspire creative expression and eliminate writer's block.
Songwriter's Pad is "an invaluable creative tool for the songwriter" and "it contains all
of the essential tools that a songwriter needs in one easy to use app" says app designer
Dante Varnado Moore.
Moore, an amateur music producer and songwriter was inspired to create the series of apps
after being disappointed with the poor usability and high price tags of traditional
songwriting software.
Listed below are the key features of Songwriter's Pad
Word And Phrase Idea Generator:
Generate words and phrases based on the feeling you're trying to convey with your lyrics
Rhymes, Dictionary And Thesaurus:
All of the essential tools that any serious songwriter would expect
Chords:
Intuitively add chord notations to your lyric
(note: this feature is not yet available for the iPhone version but is coming soon.)
Audio Recorder:
Record vocal and melody ideas with one tap
Backing Track Player:
Import beats and instrumental tracks to construct your lyric
Notes:
Capture author, publisher, copyright date, tempo, etc.
Sharing:
Export lyrics and audio via email or back up with DropBox
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone 3Gs running iOS 5.0 or later
* Compatible with all iPads running iOS 5.0 or later
* Compatible with Mac running OSX 10.6.8 or later
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Try Songwriter's Pad Free:
A FREE fully featured version of Songwriter's Pad is available for download today for
iPhone, iPad and Mac. Free versions are limited to the creation of one song.
Songwriter's Pad for iPhone (Free Edition):
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/songwriters-pad-le-for-iphone/id502877188?mt=8
Songwriter's Pad for iPad (Free Edition):
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/songwriters-pad-le/id496041853?mt=8
Songwriter's Pad for Mac (Free Edition):
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/songwriters-pad-le/id489739562?mt=12
Screenshot (iPhone):
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/063/Purple/02/41/21/mzl.vbtehzdq.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot (iPad):
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/101/Purple/ed/b1/c7/mzl.qkztkgtf.480x480-75.jpg

Screenshot (Mac):
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/097/Purple/v4/e0/13/b5/e013b512-26d2-28bf-a1db-7d3fcca2980e/mzl.g

Burlington, New Jersey, independent app developer Dante Varnado Moore is a digital
entrepreneur and experience designer. Dante is founder of Paragoni. LLC and has worked in
the user-centered design space for over fifteen years where he has defined and designed
user experiences for web applications, E-commerce sites, and mobile devices. Copyright (C)
2012 Dante Varnado Moore. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, iPad
and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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